We are a welcoming Eucharistic Catholic
Community called by God to live out the message
of Christ in love and service to all.
August 25, 2019

Mass Times

Sacrament of Anointing

Parish Leadership

Saturday, 5:00pm
Sunday, 8:30am & 10:30am
Tuesday & Thursday, 6:30pm
Wednesday & Friday, 9:00am

Last Tuesday of the month, 6:30pm Mass
or contact Fr. Rick, Pastor

Ray Sirek, Trustee
Peter Smyth, Trustee

Rosary
Mondays, 6:30pm (except holidays)
Sundays in May & October, 8:00am

Evening Prayer and Adoration
Sundays, 7:15pm to 8:15pm

If you or a family member are ill or in the
hospital and want to schedule a visit contact
Mia Ah Sani, Director of Pastoral Care.

Baptism
Baptisms are available during Mass on the
second weekend of each month. Call Donna
Rubio, Director of Community Life, to
register for Baptism preparation.

Reconciliation

Marriage

Regular schedule is Saturdays, 4:00pm,
or by appointment

Contact Donna Rubio, Director of
Community Life; six months to one year
preparation time required.

Parish Council
Bob McBeath, Parish Council Co-Chair
Mike Barg
John Cotter
Michelle Cowling
Randy Jenniges
Steve Madej
Patsy Murphy
Mike Soderlund
Fr. Rick Banker, Pastor
Beth Schorle, Parish Administrator

The Church of St. Edward • 9401 Nesbitt Avenue South, Bloomington, MN 55437 • 952-835-7101 • stedwardschurch.org

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8:00am to Noon &
1:00pm to 4:30pm
Friday 8:00am to Noon
Closed: Saturday & Sunday

Parish Ministry Staff
Phone: 952-835-7101
extensions listed below
Pastor
Fr. Rick Banker ....................................... x234
Parish Administrator
Beth Schorle ........................................... x222
Receptionist & Administrative Assistant
Sue Kruchten .......................................... x200
Director of Liturgy
Mary Kay Hird ......................................... x217
Director of Communications
Celeste Morris ........................................ x201
Director of Pastoral Care, Social Justice
Mia Ah Sani ............................................ x223
Director of Community Life
Donna Rubio........................................... x219
Director of High School & Adult Ministries
Patrick Smalley ....................................... x211
Director of Faith Formation: Birth to Gr. 8
Nicole Smalley ........................................ x210
Faith Formation Assistants
Aaron Hove / Tim Larson / Forrest Schrader
Coordinator of Sunday School & Nursery
Bridget Grotins
Director of Music
Craig Walker ........................................... x231
Worship Aids
Beth Schmidt
Children’s Choir Director
Maria Smyth
Bookkeeper
Megan Conty ......................................... x208
Director of Facilities and Maintenance
Steve Brown .......................................... x224
Maintenance Crew
Miguel Ponce / Gene Vavra
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Have you ever seen a celebrity? Have you ever met a political representative?
Did the encounter leave you with newfound acting or musical abilities? Did it
give you a grasp of the intricacies of the latest city ordinance or controversial
law? Talents, expertise, and skill are hard-won traits, not rewards that spread by
contact. Our life of faith is also not so easy.
"We ate and drank in your company and you taught in our streets!" In this
Sunday's Gospel, Jesus notes that it requires moral strength to enter the kingdom
of God. It's not mere proximity to righteousness that saves. Rubbing elbows
with the righteous is not the same as being truly holy ourselves. Unfortunately,
we can have this attitude in many areas. It's easy to see who may seem "first" in
the eyes of the world. This occurs in our workplaces and among our public
figures. It can also happen in our schools, local parishes, and the larger Church.
For some of us, the temptation to have the popularity and prestige rub off on us
can be fairly strong. If only we are in the right place with the right people, surely
others will associate us with what they possess!
But salvation is worked out in each individual life. It is our task not merely to
show up, but to be transformed. And the truly transformed may not be everyone
we expect. "People will come from the east and the west and from the north and
the south... some are last who will be first, and some are first who will be last."
Some who seem first in reputation now may be last in the kingdom of God.
Others who appear now on the furthest fringes of society - but better imitate the
lowly holiness of Jesus - will be first in his kingdom. What are your concerns?
Proximity and reputation? Or prayerful righteousness?
—©LPi

Find this content and more by visiting:

stedwardschurch.formed.org
The Church of St. Edward

PASTORAL CARE

CALENDAR

Grief Card Ministry
We are beginning a new kind of grief support at St. Edward and are looking for a few
volunteers to participate. Using a packet of five cards called “The Shepherd Guides” we
will follow the family of the deceased for a full year after the death of their loved one.
The card set helps them by letting them know that we care about them throughout their
journey of grief—and that Jesus is with them all the way! The five cards are sent at
specific times throughout the first year of their grief—one card sent immediately after
the death, one at Christmas time, one at Easter, one for All Saints’ Day, and one at the
first anniversary of the death. All the cards will come to you already stamped, and with
the church return address label on them. All you need to do is address them, write a little
note of consolation (I include some sample phrases in case you don’t know what to say),
and mark your calendar for when to send them out.
It is very easy, and very touching for the families who receive the cards. They truly
appreciate that the church remembers them at all of the difficult times during their first
year of grief.
If you would be willing to participate in this valuable new ministry, please contact
Mia Ah Sani at 952-835-7101 or email mahsani@stedwardschurch.org.

Get Your Hands Dirty!
Do you adore getting your hands in the soil and having
the immediate gratification of cleaning up a section of
garden? Gardening can be a cleansing and healing
experience for both the gardener and the garden, and it
is also good low impact exercise!
St. Edward is in need of young volunteers to step
forward to help weed and care for our beloved
Memorial Garden. It is getting harder and harder for
some of our older members to get down on their knees
and plant and weed the garden. Younger help is
desperately needed.
Tend to your body, mind, and soul while helping care for the Memorial Garden. If you
are available to lend a few hours once a month to this valuable ministry, contact Mia
Ah Sani in the parish office at 952-835-7101 .

PRAY FOR THE SICK, THOSE NAMED BELOW
& ALL LISTED IN THE BOOK OF PRAYER
Pat Anderson
Adam B
Andy B
Mary Baruth
Richard Beeth
Beverly Burnett
Nell Callahan
Michelle Cardwell
Joe Condoluci
Terry Creagan
Mary Delie
Andy Duda
Robert Flammang
Sandra Gilarski
Kim Gilligan
Rose Ann Gingerich

Mary Holmay
Richard Holmay
Norma Holmes
Jenny Jette
Annie Johnson
Mary Catherine Kent
Margaret Kremer
Melissa Kuschill
Evelyn Larson
Clare Lee
Renee' Lehman
Eileen Lujan
Jane Lynch
Diana Lynne
Dora May
Bridget Timm McCarthy
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Alexa Mendoza
Woody Numainville
Mary Ocel
Daniel O’Connell Jr.
Margaret O Shaughnessy
Nancy Osterling
Sandy Pries
Elizabeth Quinby
Katherine Ryan
Taylor Schemmel
Paul Schrantz
Al Shimota
Tracy Stein
Edwina Walior
Luke Welch
Larry & Michelle

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
4:00p Confessions
5:00p Mass— Eugene Roeder 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25
8:30a Mass— Merrie Gerlach 
10:30a Mass— Bud Ahman 
7:15p Adoration
MONDAY, AUGUST 26
6:30p Rosary
7:00p AA
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27
Catholic Charities Lunch Program
9:00a Tai Chi
1:00p Women’s AA
1:30p Weekly Bible Study
5:30p Adult Faith Committee
6:30p Mass with Anointing—
Ann Williams
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28
9:00a Mass— Willie Williams
9:30a StarBucks
5:00p Wine & Weeding
6:00p Acts 29 Training
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
9:30a Al-Anon
6:30p Men’s AA
6:30p Mass— Ed Krynski 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
9:00a Mass— Darlene Keeler 
9:00a Fitness & Flexibility
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
4:00p Confessions
5:00p Mass— Tom Lickteig 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
8:30a Mass— Betty Murray 
10:30a Mass— John Murray 
7:15p Adoration
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COMMUNITY LIFE

Mass on the Grass

Beer Garden

BBQ
WE’RE LESS THAN ONE MONTH AWAY FROM GATHER ON SEPTEMBER 15!
Raffle tickets are on sale now! Here are some of the great raffle prizes you can win:
Cash Prizes: $1,000, $ 500 & $ 250
Vacation Package: One week at Breezy Point Sept 28-Oct 5
Staycation Package: Two-night stay at Great Wolf Lodge
Dinner with Fr. Rick: Gourmet Dinner for eight at the rectory
Look for food, drink, and activity tickets for purchase soon in the foyer.
Any funds raised from the event will go to support the needs of the parish and community outreach.
Did you know that we’ll be playing BINGO again this year?
When you purchase your BINGO cards this year, you can win prizes like gift cards
to local businesses and cash. You can buy BINGO cards on the day of the event.
Your fellow parishioners are excited to have this great day planned, but now we need you!
We’re hoping for 100% parish participation—whether that be through volunteering
throughout the day, donating to the sales, enjoying the events, purchasing tickets, or by
inviting your friends and neighbors. No matter how you participate in Gather, we would
love to have you as part of this great day of community building.

Live Music

Games
Donation Drop-off Dates & Times

Aug 31 to Sept 8
SAT & SUN 10am -6pm
MON - FRI 3pm-8pm
More information available at the Gather table in the
foyer or online at stedwardschurch.org.
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LITURGY & MUSIC
Please Welcome the
New Children's Choir
Director

READINGS FOR WEEK OF AUGUST 25, 2019

St. Edward is pleased to
welcome Maria Smyth as our
new Children's Choir
director. Maria is an
accomplished musician whom
you may have seen playing flute
with our music ministry. She
has a Bachelor of Arts in K-12
Music Education from College
of St. Benedict. Previously she
directed the Children's Choir
at St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church in New Prague.
We are excited to re-introduce our Children's Choir for grades
2-8 this fall. Please save the date of Wednesday, September 18
at 5:30pm for the first Children's Choir rehearsal of the season
and watch for more information coming soon.

Sunday: Is 66:18-21/Ps 117:1, 2, [Mk 16:15]
Heb 12:5-7, 11-13/Lk 13:22-30
Monday: 1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a
and 9b [cf. 4a]/Mt 23:13-22
Tuesday: 1 Thes 2:1-8/Ps 139:1-3, 4-6 [1]/Mt 23:23-26
Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13/Ps 139:7-8, 9-10, 11-12ab [1]
Mt 23:27-32
Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13/Ps 90:3-5a, 12-13, 14 and 17
[14]/Mk 6:17-29
Friday: 1 Thes 4:1-8/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 5-6, 10,
11-12 [12a]/Mt 25:1-13
Saturday: 1 Thes 4:9-11/Ps 98:1, 7-8, 9 [9]/Mt 25:14-30
Next Sunday: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29/Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11
[cf. 11b]/Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a/Lk 14:1, 7-14

ADMINISTRATION & STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Weekly Offertory
August 17/18

Envelope

$ 13,769.50

Electronic

$

6,360.00

Plate

$

463.00

Weekly Total

FY20 Annual Budget
July 2019

$ 20,592.50

$1,402,013
Year-To-Date*

Offertory

$ 65,270

Actual

Electronic Offertory

$ 19,037

Special Gifts/Bequests

Monthly Total

$ 84,307

Total

$ 86,601

Budgeted

$ 82,604

Sunday offertory funds all
ministries and operations, heats
our building and pays for repairs.

Difference

$ 84,307
$

$

2,294

3,997

Stewardship Standards
“For behold, some are last who will be first and some are first
who will be last.”
LUKE 13:30
Our standards in society are different from God’s standards. We
often rank people by what they have, how powerful they are, or
how successful they are. Jesus reminds us that God will not judge
us by the same earthly standards. When God asks you, “what
have you done with the gifts I have given you?” Will Stewardship
be your response?

STEWARDSHIP OF TALENT

* Updated on a monthly basis

Thank you to all who contribute so generously to our parish!

Give Us a Follow
Follow “Church of St. Edward” on Facebook. See our best photos
from recent events, notices for upcoming events, and more!

Volunteer at our parish by adding your name to the
sign-up sheets found under the monitor in the foyer
or using one of the Get Involved links on our
website at: stedwardschurch.org

Did You Know?
The Church of St. Edward does not pay for bulletin printing, saving us thousands of dollars every year. Instead, our bulletin is
supported through the generosity of advertisers. We are grateful to all our bulletin advertisers and encourage parishioners to
patronize those businesses. Currently we are in need of several more advertisers to keep our bulletin printing free.
Liturgical Publications Inc. (LPi) is the current bulletin publisher for the Church of St. Edward. Please consider advertising your
business on our bulletins by contacting Tim Browne, our LPI representative, at tbrowne@4lpi.com or 952-594-5395. Thank you!

The Church of St. Edward
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
St. Edward volunteers have
been serving no-charge,
no-obligation meals to the
hungry of our community for
more than 30 years at
St. Stephen’s Church and
Creekside Senior Center.
Upcoming serving dates and locations:
St. Stephen’s: Tuesday, September 3
Join a team to prepare the meal from 3:00-4:30pm or another
team to serve the meal from 5:00-7:00pm.
Creekside: Thursday, September 19
Join a team to prepare the meal from 2:00-3:30pm or another
team to serve the meal from 5:00-7:00pm. For volunteer
information please contact Jerry Ehlers at 651-459-6022 or Donna
Stein at 952-888-7580.

FAITH FORMATION

REGISTER TODAY!

WE ARE IN IMMEDIATE NEED OF A SITE
COORDINATOR AT ST. STEPHEN’S.
This position takes only four to five hours a month. Prior to
serving day, the site coordinator calls in the food order and sends
an email to the volunteers to remind them of the upcoming
serving date. On serving day, they bring the box of aprons and
baseball hats to the site, arriving a little early to check and unbox
the food delivery and supplies. This job is perfect for a husband
and wife, or a parent and older teenager. It is a great way to bond
doing easy, light work, and a job that is valuable and necessary.
Please consider answering God’s call to feed his sheep, and step
forward to learn about this volunteer opportunity. Please call
Mia Ah Sani in the parish office at (952) 835-7101 or email
mahsani@stedwardschurch.org.
Meals on Wheels delivers nutritious hot
meals to the door at noontime along with
a friendly daily visit from a volunteer.
Meals are available for short or long-term
needs and are only $5 each. If you or
someone you know need a bit of help with
daily cooking give them a call at
952-835-1665 or visit their website at
bloomepmeals.com.

With the hot summer days comes
lots of growth—there are plenty of
weeds to pull and beautiful
vegetables to harvest! It’s not too
late to join in! Meet us Wednesday
evenings between 5:00 and 7:00pm,
weather permitting.
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Volunteer to
Have Fun!
Several students in
grades 8-12 are
needed in the
Sunday School
classroom or nursery
during the10:30am
Sunday Mass.
No experience
necessary!
Volunteers will have fun playing, singing, crafting and teaching.
There are approximately 22 dates between September and May;
volunteers must be available for at least 10 of the scheduled dates.
Contact Bridget Grotins for more information:
email i_grotins@comcast.net or text 612-554-1807.

September 8, 11:30am-12:30pm
Join us after the 10:30am Mass to learn more about our Nursery
and Sunday School programs! The Nursery is for infants to age
three, and Sunday School is for children ages four and five. Both
are held throughout the school year during most 10:30am Masses.

The Church of St. Edward

WORSHIP TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

8/16/2019

Our new sound system recently debuted at Masses for the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The microphones from
the altar along with the mics and instruments in the choir area are
controlled in the area at the back of our worship space.
The wall along the ramp to the altar was painted the rich color of
Angora to accent the wall on the altar predella.
With the old speakers removed repairs to the ceiling have begun.
Also notice the addition of the video screens along with two
projectors. These are in the process of being configured for our
use soon.
We are delighted with the progress!
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we work
to enhance our worship space.

BROADER COMMUNITY
Marian Consecration

Upcoming Retreats

Consecration to Jesus through Mary
Take a video journey with Fr. Michael Gaitley, MIC via a sixweek guided retreat. You will learn the basics of Marian
Consecration/Entrustment, how key Saints lived it, and how you
can live it, as well as increase your love for Our Lady.
With humor and joy, Fr. Gaitley gets to the heart of Marian
Consecration through his book, 33 Days to Morning Glory and
his 30 minute talks on DVD. This is a book that will inspire and
empower you to draw closer to Jesus through Mary—by spiritual
reading, pondering and discussing.
Join us once a week for this exciting preparation for
Consecration on October 7 in remembrance of Our Lady of the
Rosary. We begin on September 3 at Our Lady of Grace in the
Parish Library. Sign up for either 10-11:30am or 7-8:30pm
sessions. Materials are $35.00. Contact: Maureen Wong at
952 927 0089 or maureenw0089@gmail.com.

Christ the King Retreat Center, 621 First Ave S, Buffalo, MN

Plan a Fall Get-Away with the One You Love
A Marriage Encounter Weekend is a private weekend away from
life's distractions that allows a husband and wife to focus on each
other. The next available Weekends are Oct 4-6 in Buffalo, MN
and Nov 22-24 in Prior Lake, MN. Early registration is highly
recommended. For more information visit our website
at: twincitieswwme.org or contact Brent & Tracy
at applications@twincitieswwme.org or 612-756-8720.

Pancake Breakfast/Scholarship Program
Sunday, October 6, 8:00am to 1:00pm
Bloomington Events Center
Born Again Jocks are hosting a breakfast including pancakes,
sausage, and beverages for $7 (children under 6 yrs. FREE), silent
auction, BAJ merchandise and friendly good-fellowship.
For additional info contact: rswanson13@comcast.net
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WOMEN’S SILENT WEEKEND RETREAT
Theme: “Broken, Blessed and Sent”
Date: September 6-8, 2019
Presented by: King’s House Preaching Team
Suggested Offering: $160/person or $100.00/student;
includes $30 room deposit
WOMEN’S SILENT MIDWEEK RETREAT
Theme: “Broken, Blessed and Sent”
Date: September 10-12, 2019
Presented by: King’s House Preaching Team
Suggested Offering: $160/person or $100.00/student;
includes $30 room deposit
WOMEN’S SILENT WEEKEND RETREAT
Theme: “Broken, Blessed and Sent”
Date: September 13-15, 2019
Presented by: King’s House Preaching Team
Suggested Offering: $160/person or $100.00/student;
includes $30 room deposit
MEN SILENT WEEKEND RETREAT
Theme: “Broken, Blessed and Sent”
Date: September 20-22, 2019
Presented by: King’s House Preaching Team
Suggested Offering: $160/person or $100.00/student;
includes $30 room deposit
There are a limited number of retreat scholarships available for
currently enrolled high school and post-secondary students. The
scholarship can be used for a men’s or women’s silent retreat
presented by the King’s House preaching team. The scholarship
covers the entire cost of the retreat, including meals and lodging.
Please email/call Lori if you have any questions:
lpolman@kingshouse.com/763-682-1394, ext. 11
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